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ENLIGHTENMENT FOR OREGONIAN.

Why the malignant and continuous

ring organs like the Astorian, Rose-- j cities to ascertain their wishes Jin the
burg Plaindealer and Eugene Register i matter. It will soon be necessary for
for his prosecution ;of the land j visitors to the fair to secure permis-frands- ?

Daily Oregonian. j sion of the fair management before
As far as the Plaindealer is con- -

j entering the suburbs of Portland.
cerned it is making no malignant at
tacks on President Roosevelt for his

prosecutions of the land frauds, but
tnis paper has been ana snail continue fore this aueQst fair eon,, fiie
to criticise the President for his ar-- 1 a wrjtten statement that thev desire
bitrary attitude toward the Oregon enter the citv and they win then
delegation as well as those of other .directed to the "official" photo-wester- n

states, as regards their rec- - jraf(.tier, who will take their photos
ommendations for federal appoint-- at w ner head to be attached to their
ments. This, we believe, however, to
be the result of the President being

too prone to be influenced or con-

trolled
give

in his actions by prejudiced ful
special agents and the

Hitchcock. Why of
men as clean, competent and deserv-

ing of recognition as Mr. Dimmick of who
Coos county, should be turned down

by the Hitchcock push for a place in the
the Roseburg land office, fcr a man ;

like Lawrence of Eastern Oregon who

was formally a third-rat- e reporter on pho
the Oregonian, is what irritates the
Plaindealer and every citizen of the
Roseburg land office district, and this
irritation becomes the more acute And
when the narrow prejudice, the per-

sonal spite and revenge which prompt-

ed
to

this action is understood, not par
ticularly on the part of the President
but on the part of Hitchcock and his

hirelings, it being a well know fact
that the only objection to Mr. Dim-

mick being that he is or was at some

time a friend of Senators Mitchell,

Fulton or Congressman Hermann,

hence his turning down at the in-

stance of the prejudiced and revenge-

ful old gentleman of the general land

office. This "special agent" and to

"Hitchcock Regime," and not partic-

ularly the land frauds, so long as they it
are conducted honestly, fairly and

legally, is what is bringing about the
criticism and censure of the present
administration on the part of the in-

dependent Republican press of the
state, Mr. Oregonian.

It requires wisdom to know when

to quit It would be a blessing to
humanity if the Czar were possessed

of a little wisdom of this character.

ro,r.r Z
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OF PURITY

EFFICIENCY

EXPOSITION DICTATORS

IJZZZfair officials and justly got what it
demanded. Roseburg would have done
well to have followed this example.
The dictatorship shown bv the fair
officials is rank and it leads the East
Oregonian to remark:

"The fair management has proceed-

ed on the assumption that it is "It"
n all questions concerning the fair.
It began to exhibit this disposition
when it drove the state commission
out of the field, completely, and as--

sumed dictatorship of the fair. It
continued this policy when it fixed

the days for the different cities to
celebrate without consulting those

If this dictatorship grows in inten-

sity, every person going to Portland
will have to present their request be--

penpit to enter the city.
Officials" is a terrible word to

into the keeping of a little h and- -
of men. who are managing a large

public enterprise in which the state j

Oregon is vitally interested. Why
must the citizens of the United States

visit the fair be prohibited from
taking photographs of scenes inside

fair grounds, excepting small
kodak views? Why must people be
forced to submit to the "official's

tografft er, in order to cam-hom- e

any good views of the fair?
Are not pictures a part of the edu-

cation to be received from the fair?
is not this an age of cameras?

Then why are ot visitors permitted
take any sized view they desire for

(heir own use? The "official" pho-

tographer, "official" envelop and
"official" letterhead, and numerous
other grafts will disgust the people
with those who have conceived these
schemes to impose on the public.

The tariff positively cannot be re-

vised at a long session of Congress
because the business of the country
would not have time to adjust itself

the new schedules before the fol-

lowing congressional election. And
is absolutely impossible to find the

time in a short session to revise the
tariff.

The next session of Congress will

demonstrate whether or not it is

possible to find 46 United States Sena-

tors who are not "afraid of the cars."

The Chicago newspaper which an-

nounced two weeks ago that "the
teamsters' strike is over" probably
meant over the first quarter.

71
Bed Koom Suits Id all grades, 114.00 up

Dressers in every e MOO to 130 00

Seperate Coincides to suit, 3 50 to 18.00

Remember KICK & KICK sells tor leas.

Iron Bls, all Colors and Sires (3.26

to 125. CO ours is the Bed a! Quality.

NO TRASH OR JUNK SOtC HERE

& RI
FURNISHERS

THE HOUSE FURNISHERS
THE STORE THAT DOES THE BUSINESS

DIVIDUAL TASTE WITH PRICE AID QUALITY ARE THE DETERMIIUlC FACTORS WHEN IT COMES TO BUYIDC

FURNITURE
WE HAVE EVERYTHING KNOWN TO THE FURNITURE LINE

Many Designs of Chairs at 50C to $5.00 each. See our Special S .50

for $1.00 its hammer. Linolums and Carpets in all the new things.

The place to Buy is HERE. The largest Stock is HERE.

If yon cant come WRITE US.

HOUSE

ROSEBURG CITY COUNCIL ROASTcD

Hardly a day closes but what the
Roseburg city council is roasted,
boiled, fried, stewed, fricaseed and

baked in a pie with the lid fastened
all because of the abrupt step

down from the new concrete pave-

ment to the old board sidewalk at
either side of the Plaindealer building.

This sidewalk fairly swarms with peo

ple from early morn 'til late at night,
being the main-travel- ed walk-wa- y

from the postoffice to the depot and

South and West Roseburg. These

numerous pedestrians thoughtlessly
oi

persist in kicking out the toes of

their boots and shoes atrainst this
concrete pavement, or stepping down

without observing the distance, tele
scope several joints of spinal column

dislocate their necks or bite off sev

eral inches of tongue, and no matter
how many resolves are made to re-

frain from this unpleasant recreation
those resolves are as quickly broken

as are the usual New Year resolu-

tions, the.city council invariably be-

ing held responsible for this travesty
upon veracity and good intentions as
well as the unintentional fluent flow

of profanity. Therefore, for the
promotion of good morals, loyalty to
the municipality and the safety of
life and limbs we hereby most sin-

cerely, earnestly and prayerfully pe
tition the Honorable City Council of
Roseburg to place the sidewalks of

the above mentioned block on a uni-

form pjrade, which has lone been es
tablished, and thereby greatly oblige

a long suffering public.

The Democratic Eugene Guard and
the Roseburg Review want Frank
C. llaker. Republican State Commit-

teeman, to resign. It was through
the energy, ability and indomitable
pluck and perseverance of Frank C

Baker that Oregon rolled up the
largest Republican vote in its history
last November which exceeded the
estimates of the most optimistic. No
wonder the Democratic brethren
want Frank C. to resign! However,
the Republican party of Oregon will

still endeavor to get along some way
without soliciting or heeding the very
courteous suggestions and sage ad-

vice of the Democratic press.

The National Editorial association
which convened at Guthrie. Oklaho-

ma, will pass through Roseburg June
28 enroute to the fair. If their train
arrives here during the day time it
would be appropriate for the ladies
to meet the editors and their wives
and present them with the choicest
of Roseburg roses.

Roseburg and Douglas county day
at the Exposition June 12, was mark-

ed by the vast throng of representa-
tive citizens of this section who did
not go to Portland. This seemingly
lack of interest and enthusiasm was
simply do to the fact that the people
were not yet ready to attend the io

n.

Musings

A company is known by the men it
keeps.

It takes a bright man to be a shining
example.

Next comes the fireworks judging
from some of the store windows.

The only difference between a rut and
the grave is the length and breadth

The man who can but dosen't, must
give way to the man who can't but tries

Before you kick a man be sure he
hasn't a brick concealed in his clothes

The Sunday admission at the Portland
Fair will be 25 instead of 50 rents. Two-bit- e

more available for the contribution
box (nit).

Another disappointment at high noon
Wednesday, for particulars call on
Claude Cannon, A. Salxman or Wm
Van bnren.

A Eugene man was required to pay
75 cents for s shave at Portland the oth-
er day. What a growth of alfalfa he
must have bad.

People would know more than they do
if the carpet was as worn in front of
the bookcase as it is in front of the look-
ing glass, moralizes Buster Brown.

An Englishman claims that the reason
women are better looking than men is
because they are not so hard-workin-

Perhaps the fact that they are not so
hard looking has something to do with
it too.

Reston News

Raspberries are getting ripe.
Asa iiirney returned from Millwood,

Sunday.
A. W. Johnson went to Roseburg one

day this week.
Lee Goodman, of Valley was

in Ret ton one day this week,
Benj. Hardman has goneout to Merlin

where his folks reside at present.
Geo. Matthews and son, Otto, made a

trip to Roseburg one da? last week
Mrs. Hattie Matthews spent Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. A. W. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson visited the

latters folks at Flournoy Valley Satur
day ami Mm. lay.

W. L. Laird and Thos. Duncan of
Sitkum patM-i- l through here Monday
enroute to Roseburg.

Miss Edna Jackson who has been at
Reston for some time returned to her
home at Looking Glass Sunday.

Miss Ettie Goodman of Flonrnov Val- -

ley who has been staving with her sister
for a couple of months returned to her
homo last Saturday.

Pof. Ray Henderson closed a very sue
cessful term of school here Friday, June
9tb. He has proven himself as a worthy
teacher by working for the advance
ment of all the pupils. He and hi
pupils gave an entertainment the las
day of school and everyone seemed to be
pleased with the program. They real
ized a pretty good price from the box
supper. Spray,

THE KRAMER

GOLD MINE

The local officers of the Kramer Gold is
Mining and Milling Company, report
that since the recent incorporation of
this mining company and the placing of

stock on the market at a reasonable
price, many large blocks have ben sold
and the demand for shares is rapidly in
creasing, regardless of the fact that the
company is not advertising its stock (or

sale. This demand for stock is limply
due to the fact that this is one of the
best mining properties in Southern Ore-

gon and an investment in its stock one
the safest and most sure of profitable

returns, which could be made. The
property has been developed to such an
extent that its great value and richness
is at om e evident to everyone who takes
the trouble to investigate and the man-

agement will, just as soon as capital is
available from the sale of stock put mod
ern machinery in this mine, when there
is no iueston of a doubt but what it will

it once become a great dividend payer.
For particulars inquire of Horace I..
Marstere or S. C. Flint, Roseburg, or of
Willis Kramer, Mvrtle Creek, Oregon

Additional Locals

A marriage license has been issued to
John Rust and Ktiie Palmer.

John Givins returned Wednesday
veiling from a business visit to Port--

laud.
Judge J. W. Hamilton ha returned

from Eugene, where he has been assist
ing Judge L T. Harris in an adjourned
session of circuit court.

Mrs. E E. Ralston, of Ashland, who
has been visiting her cousin, J. G.
Rook, and family of this city, left on
Wednesday for Portland.

W. H. Sykes and wife of Skelly who
have been in this city on businesa for
the past few days returned home on
Wednesday morning's local.

Charles Meade, postmaster at Sulphur
Springs, was in this city on business last
week. He has just recently returned
from a businee visit to Klamath Falls.

W. S. Jones was in this city this week
from the Mule Creek mining country

r Dothan. Mr. Jones exhibited sev-

eral specimens of line ore recently dis-

covered by him.
The devil has his innings occasionally.

He got hold of the lightning a few days
ago, destroyed two churches and
wrecked another all in Chicago, where
they are so badly needed.

Mrs. D. S. West and neice, Miss Pearl
Wright, are spending the week pleasant
ly with friends in Coles Valley. lave
seems to be enjoying himself, notwitb
standing his enforced bachelorhood.

Dr. H. L. Studley the Osteopathic
Physician cares acute and chronic
diseases, corrects deformaties and
removes foreign growths. Consaltion
free. Phone or call for appointment.
Office in Abraham daildine. tf

An effort is being made to build s fine
new school house in school district No.
38 between Elkton and Scot tsburg prop
erly. Valuation in that district nears

36W, and thev will undoubtedly be able
to build a fine new school house with
small cost to the people of the district

":ia.. we Know r.acti uttier in
Heaven0'' will he the subject at the
Methodist Episcopal Church next Sab
bath morning. At night the subject
will be: "A Beautiful Flower in the
Desert." The public is cordially invited
to attend these services.

Another fire has been added to the
already long list of incendiaries in this
county. The cottage of Mrs. Ira Genger
was completely destroyed by fire between
1 1 and 12 o'clock Last Monday night.
At the time of the fire the cottage was
unoccupied and had been so lor the past
six weeks. The loss is estimated at
I4O0 and is partially covered by S0 in-

surance.

Several fine new cottages are being
built in Kenney Addition, among them
being those of Walter Boyle, Britt
Nichols and John Gilkinaon. The addi-
tion business is now under the personal
supervision of the owner, Mr. Al C rea-
son, who also has charge of the lumber
yards. Mr. C reason is offering soma
fine bargains in building lots, to the
public.

While attempting to drive his chick-

ens from under the feet of a horse tied
near the yard, little Redford Tester, the
five-ye- ar old son of W. J. Tester, of this
city, was stepped on by the horse
mashing the little fellows foot severely,
completely severing the big toe and
badly lacerating another. Dr't. Hoover
and Miller were called and dressed the
injuries this afternoon, and the little
fellow is resting easy.

Geo. Heath, the well known land
man, has returned from Klamath
county, where he has been looking after
business matters. He and F. G.
Stewart of this city, have recently pur
chased a large tract of state land in that
section and are well pleased with their
buy. They state that they believe the
Klamath country is the finest in the
state and that the new irrigation ditches
and railroad will increase the valuation
of property over 50 per cent.

There will be a band concert this
evening in front of tbe McClallen House
commencing at 7 :30. The new band
under the efficient directions of Prof
Norling, is making very rapid progress
and Roseburg will soon be able to again
boast of the best band in Southern
Oregon. It is also observed that the
band does not propose to be niggardly
with its music, it having appeared in
street concerts several times since its
recent organization gieatly enlivening
the town on each of these occasions.
The business men and citizens generally
should encourage and lend their assist-
ance to the new Roseburg band.

Mr. Lindsey returned home this week
from Portland where he visited the Ex-

position. He says that unless Douglas
county people contribute a more
creditable exhibit of country products,
the exhibit should be given up as at tbe
present time it is a "black eye" to
Douglas county, located as it is by
the splendid exhibits of the enterprising
counties of Linn and Lane . Mr.
Lindsey saw a photographer making his
rounds taking pictures of the various
county exhibits and the Douglas county
displsy was tbe only one which be
passed by. Douglas county citizens
should wake up.

Glendale News.

Tbe establishment of a bank marks a
new era in Glendale.

Miss Lena Lindsey of Williams P. O.

visiting relatives in this city.
Mrs. Weisensr, of Grants Pass is visit-

ing Mrs. R. K. Montgomery this week.

Jeff Davis Roberts of Ruckles was s
welcome visitor to Glendale relatives
tbil week.

Miss Myra Montgomery left on Mon-

day for Forest Grove where she will at-

tend the commencement exercises and
then will visit tbe fair at Portland.

Many Glendale people join in heart
felt sympathy with the bereaved rela
tives of Miss Hattie Dement who lost
her life in the disastrous fire at Myrtle
Creek last week.

The Ulendale B B boys are a little
blue over their defeat at ti rants Pass
rhey are all splendid young men and
will do better next time.

Tbe serious accident that befel two of

oar prominent citizens last week in the
train wreck is regretted by their many
friends here, as Dr. Shearer and Hon
H. G. Sonnemann are greatly missed in
their usual important positions.

Mrs. C. P. Totten, of Glenellen was a

GLeudsle visitor yesterday. She in-

formed us I hat her husband was not so
well as reported last week, having be-

come worse again Saturday. The many-friend-

of tbe Tottens would be glad to
hear of the recovery of one who baa so
long been a prominent reaident of this
locality.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flint, who have
resided at 426 M Street, Sacramento,
Cal., are now occupying the cottage pur-

chased by Mr. Flint Isst winter, which
is across the river from the depot in an
addition to Sacramento tliat is not ye!
numbered so tbeir mail reaches them at
tbe S. P. Co. office until the mail aervice
establishes a system on that side of the
river.

Mollis.

Cssas Msrrssea.

V. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
daring the Spanish war know what this
disease is, and that ordinary remedies
have little mors effect than so mud
water. Cuban diarrhoea is almost as
severe snd dangerous as a mild attack
of cholera. There is one remedy, ho
ever, that can always be depended upon
as will be seen by the following certifi
cate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs of Hous
ton, Texas: "I hereby certify thst
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Keened v cured my husband
of a severe attack of Cuban diarrhoea
which he brought home from Caba
We had several doctors but tbey did
him no good. One bottle of this remedv
cured him, as oar neighbors will testify
I thank God for so valuable a medi-

cine." For sale by A. C. Marsters A

Co.

Eggs are Scarce.

rgge ar scarce and worth more
money. Beginning Saturday we pa
18c. The Leader Grocery, opposite --

P. Depot,

Bom.

DENNING In this city Wedoesdsy
Jane 14. 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Denning, a sou.

GHANtiRON In Riversids Tuesday
June 13, 1905, to Mrs. Ferash Gbang- -

ron , a son.

Married.

OAEDECKE CHENEY AtGalesville
Oregon, at high noon, Wednesday,
Jane 14, 1905, Henry A. Gaedecke
and Miss Lenore Cheney, Rev. J. A.
Townsend, of Roseburg, officiating.

GAEDECKE K I NSEY.--- At Glendsle,
Wednesday Jane 14, 1905 at 6 o'clock
p. m. Fred L. Gaedecke and Edna
Kinsey, Rev. J. A. Townsend, of
Roseburg, officiating.
Tbe grooms are brothers and are very

exemplary young men. Both young
ladies are highly esteemed. The two
couples) left on Wednesday evening's
overland to spend tbeir honeymoon at
the Portland sx position and they will
probably take up tbeir future residence
st Seattle. When they came to Rose- - j

burg to procure their license to wed,

the elder brother being unaware of the
youngsr's intentions, inquired as to the
fee, and being adyissd that it was $3 00
by tbe county clerk, tbe youuger
brother exclaimed, "Oh, is that all, well
give me one too." This was the first
intimation the older brother bad of the
intended doable wedding.

M ARCELL1S YOUNG At the resi-

dence of Ed Young in Oakland, Wed-

nesday evening, June 14, 1905, M

Msrcellis to Miss Vinuie Young.
Rev. Smith officiating.

! Tbe groom is a practicing phypician in
Phi lade! pha Pa., formerly residing at
Oakland. The bride is tbe sccomplished
daughter of County Commissioner Jas
Young of Oakland. Mr. and Mrs
Msrcellis left on the overland last night
for Portland to visit the exposition and
from there they will go directly to their
home ia Philadelphia.

Married on the Trail

Portland, June M, Mile. Corlene, a
dancing girl in the Oriental Theater on
tbe Trial, was m irried today at 9 o'clock
p. m. 00 the streets of Cairo, to H
Erlinger, first cornetist of times' Bsnd.
Inne'a Band attended.

Ellinger met his sweetheart at the
World's Fair at Paris in 1900, and tbey
would have been married at that time
save for the objections offered by the
girl's parents

Charles Peterman, of Lisbon, North
Dakota, is in this city with the inten-
tion of locating here. Mr. Peterman is
an expert baritone player, and will add
greatly to the bass section of the band,
should be decide to locate here. He
has played band music under direction
of Prof. Norling while in Dakota.

The question" for Roseburg tax-

payers to settle on school election

day Jane 19, is, who we want for
school directors.

THE REASONS
You save money by purchasing

of us are that
ist. We buy our goods for cash only.
2nd We buv troods in carload lots and

at the lowest discounts.
3rd. We do our own work, thus reducing our running ex.

penses to a minimum
4th. We do not swell prices with bad accounts.
5th. The rapid progress our business is making Is due to

the fact that we have gained the confidence of the buying public.

ONCE A PURCHASER, THEREAFTER A REGULAR CUSTOMER

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

ROSEBURG FURNITURE Cfc
THE NEW STORE

IN THE MARSTERS BLOCK JACKSON AND CASS" STREETS

Mrs. Jas. Perry and children leave to
lay for Glide to visit relatives and en
joy an outing

FAMOUS REMEDY

W

a estsse if JiM

ST I 1 m

1 nrr4 M V c m h with Ofrm a Stnip fHe w :r to Dr G G ;
'"An as true as I tell v u doctor dear.

I'm fee Lio finer thao ever I've bees f
JThe poor consumptive should not be

the victim of experiment, as he often is,
but tbe moment the dread discs wt mani-
fests ita presence he ahould be given Bo-

sch re' German Syrup a pure,
medicine that is made specially for

the cure of consumption, and has a world-
wide fame as a certain remedy for catarrh,
colils. coughs, croup, sore throat and
all bronchial affections in old and young.
Jit is sold in all civilized countnes. and
has been famous as a consumption cure
for slniost half a century.
JTrtal bottle, 25c. Big bottle. 75c. At

all druggies throughout the world. s

A. C. MARSTERS DRUG CO.

COBB WANTS CASH

LOOK
Extra heavy work sox 3 prs 25c
Medium weight work box 4 prs 2Sc
Overalls 9 ox Bib 75c
Overalls 9 os 60?
Mens suspenders 20c
Mens suspenders, extra heavy 25
Mens suspenders, fancy 23c
Mens work shirts, reg. 50c seller 40c

Menssnd Hoy a Clothing of all
kinds We will" save vou monev.

TERMS GASH
NO CREDIT

S. A MMERiNC

CURED
Guarantee to cure any case of stam-
mering or stuttering. Cures are

and terms reasonable,Krroanent leaving school talk per-
fectly natural as though they had
never stammered ::::::

PACIFIC

SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS

150 ELEVENTH ST. PORTLAND. ORE

DOUCLAS COUNTY
IS THE PLACE TO INVEST YOUR MONET

Deeded I .and can be purchased at
prices thst will inske money for yoa.

I have land for sale, Timber and
Farm land in tracts of from Its) seres
to 5000 seres at prices ranging from

13.00 to I'JO.OO per acre.

SEE ME BEFORE BUYING

F. G. STEWART
201 JACKSON STREET. OPPOSITE HOTEL

McClAUEN

TIMBER CLAIMS AND HOME-STEAD- S

LOCATED

I have some good claims, farm and
ranch lands for ssle, reasonable, in one
of the most beautiful valleys on the
coast, write or phone to

Wm. M. Porrrs, Camas Vallen, Ore.
tt mllec s. w. from Roseburs via Myrtle Pulut

If in need of a Range, buy

your goods

therefore

celebrated Toledo

Window

MAN
OREGON

I RANGES!
Ranges. We guarantee and if it
does satisfaction, it costs yon nothing.

An elegant line of Furniture, cajptts and rugs is
stock all the time, also V

B. W. S T HO N

THE FURNITURE
ROSEBURG

FRFU
1 I l l

UK

V It
UL

K S ti
A complete of all the best brands and grades

of staple and fancy Groceries. New and
on we have removed the

All of early vegetable and fruits kept con-
stantly on Highest market price
for all of farm produce.

&
UP-TO-DA- TE GROCERS

I

LAGE THE ROSEBURG STEAM

prepared to all kinds of
WORK rannt nth

I I RAG AND IrtGRAJrt CARPETS
1 1 MADE TO LOOK MEW

J. FALBE'S

Hen in town and don't know where

to cat, ask friends and they will

direct you to

OPPOSITE

Ckanin-rTcs- sin Parlors.
Oar new steam and repairing

parlors are now in A club
of forty at $150 per month is already
secured and rooaW for - more. Single
suits steamed cleaned and pressed from
11 to 2 50. As steam is
the reliable process there ia no doubt

. T" . . . . .mat uio intpn oi rtoesDurg ana vicinity
will appreciate the same and patronise
sufficiently to support the enterprise.
Ladies wool skirts also steam cleaned
and pressed.

Next door to McDoogml's Tailor Shop.
1 Proprietor.

WHY

set them

V
one our :

...

all Paper, tsiasft.

ii
:

every range sold,

not give entire

FflMII
l u 1

r r
stock

fresih
goods which tariff.

kinds
hand. paid

kinds

KRU5E HEWLAiD

mm.

LAUNDRY
CURTAINS

u now handle

and

LAUNDRIED

LIKE

RESTAURANT

your

FRENCHY'S"

DEPOT

Steam

cleaning
operation.

up cleaning

D. Habvby,

I. J. Norman 4 Co.

Cigars, Tobaccos,

Confections, fruits

Bakery Goods,

Always fresfc
i

to
Silt SUDAN ST, tttt DEPt!

Notice

Settled bids will be received by tbe
couuty court the Jaly term Thursday
July tHotor Use cotutrvetio of a coo-- ,
crete side walk upon Doavis street the I

lennth of the Court House btock. Plans
! .1 ' Sand specification at the oflUsa rk.

I

at

ai

h
1

t

County Judge. Right reserved to reject J

any and ail bide. Dated Jom IZ, lMK,
M. D. Thompson

County Judge.

Elktou,
visiting rshUivoj 14


